
Bringing back students this fall?  
AudienceView Campus Flow was designed 
to easily manage student reservations  
and access to high traffic locations with  
an emphasis on personal safety and trust 

We’ve entered uncharted territory when it comes to the campus  
experience. Large gatherings and interactions are forever changed 
and campuses are faced with finding a solution to a complex  
situation. To build trust with students (and parents), they must solve  
the challenge of bunching.

What is bunching? It’s the not-so-technical term when you have  
facilities and spaces on campus that have no rules or process  
around access, capacity and flow. They’re usually first-come,  
first-serve and are self-policed. A new campus experience must  
evolve and remove the bunching problem.

This is why we created AudienceView Campus Flow.

Use across any facility on campus
Cafeterias & restaurants - Implement dining windows, to-go  
orders or both that ensure physical distancing rules and  
cleaning standards are met.

Library and study spaces - Create time blocks and 
physical distancing for study periods that you can con-
trol to ensure student safety.

Recreation centers - Manage fitness classes, access to 
exercise equipment or simply the number of  
students allowed into the gym at one time period.

Laboratories - Set priorities around who can access 
labs at what times, maximizing the use of your  
facility while keeping proper separation.

C A M P U S  F L O W

Manage the flow of students 
across campus, safely

Time based entry
Create and manage access windows for high 
traffic areas or other locations that require 
occupancy maximums or cleaning intervals.

Student ID integration
By integrating with your school’s  
authentication system, there’s no need  
for unique logins or passwords.

Student flow tracking
Easily track and report the flow of students 
into your facilities to quickly identify those  
in contact with or potentially exposed to  
anyone impacted.

Contactless access
Manage the flow in and out of your facilities 
with a simple barcode scan, ensuring the  
safety for everyone involved.

Request a personalized demo →  audienceview.com/demo-campus-flow


